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1. Roadways
2. Public Buildings / Schools
3. Sidewalks

Snow Removal Priorities

These priorities were established with cooperation of 
the School and Police Departments.



* Be Prepared!
* Respond with the appropriate resources in a timely manner.
* Ensure that emergency vehicles can always respond during 

snow / ice events.
* Provide safe passage of vehicles during snow fall.
* Have all roadways cleared, i.e. showing some asphalt, less 

then one inch of snow and ice within 4 hours of the end of 
the storm.

Goals:



FY 2022 

* FY 2023 Approved Budget:  
$1,056,500.00

* $396,000.00 for Road Treatments Salt
* FY 20220 Costs 
* 25 Events.   (44 Inches of snow)
* $1,285,669.00 Total
* $429,987.00 for Salt (5800 tons)



Road Salting



Mixing Rate

•100% Salt*

*Special Circumstances



“Five Truck Route” 
vs.
“Treating the Whole Town”

Treating the Whole Town:
14 Sanders
Twenty-one Employees       $4920.00
400 Yards of Salt   $28,8200.00

Total:      $ 33,720.00

“Five Truck Route“:
6 Sanders
Seven Employees             $1840.00
120 Yards of Salt   $8600.00

Total:      $  10’480.00



Well #3, Grove Street  D.E.P recommends < 20 ppm

*2000    17.4 ppm
*2008    43.8 ppm 
*2012     59.7 ppm
*2015 68.2 ppm
*2018 70.3 ppm
*2021 66.0 ppm   ***

Environmental Concerns:
Rising Salt Levels in Water Supply 



Plowing



35 pieces of DPW 
Equipment
“On Road” at one 
time

D.P.W. 
Employees Cost 
$1537.00 per 
hour.



80 pieces of 
hired equipment

Contractors Cost 
$ $10,450.00 per 
hour! 



Sidewalks



* Over 35 miles of sidewalks identified for snow removal 
operations.
  1. School walking routes
  2. Downtown areas

3. High traffic / speed
                   routes
* Mother Nature

1. Timing of storm
2. Length of storm
3. Type of snow
4. Amount of snow

Challenges



Time to Clear Sidewalks

* Less then six inches of 
snow, snow plows are 
used.     
1 day 

* More then six inches of 
snow, snow blowers are 
used.     

2-3 days



Picture taken 12/22/2009 @ 2:30PM on Brook St.

Student walking 
in street Recently 

installed & 
plowed sidewalk



Worker Shortage
* Public Works employee Vacancies
* New Public Works employees
* Good Economy / Covid
* Contractors can’t find Drivers
* Insurance Costs / Requirements
* CDL Requirements
* Lost equipment to private properties
* Folks just do not want to plow for “Blood 

Money”



* Longer timetable to clear roads
* More delays / cancellation of schools
* Longer time to clear sidewalks
* Extended time to fix missed areas, clear corners, etc.
* Downtown snow removal delays
* Delays in repairing potholes / other work

Safety of the residents and employees will always 
be our number one priority!!!

Effect



* Improved Union Contract Rates / Hours
* Raised plowing rates
* Looking at insurance requirements
* Changed plow routes
* Internal communications
* Public outreach

What we have done



* Timing of storm (day of week, hour of day)
* Duration of storm
* Amount and type of precipitation
* Temperature during storm
* Weather pattern: warm to cold or cold to warm
* Frost in/on ground
* Month of storm
* Recent storm activity

Items That Can Effect Response



* Watch the weather
* Equipment readiness
* Availability of DPW personnel 
* Contact with other town departments
* Contact contractors for equipment / personnel 
* Availability of supplies (Salt)
* Training and after-action reviews… 

Getting ready for the next one!!!

Preparing For A Storm



TOWN BYLAWS: PEACE AND GOOD ORDER, CHAPTER 155-12 
Deposit of Snow and Ice

* No person shall plow, push, deposit, throw or pile snow or ice into or 
across any public street, sidewalk or property nor direct nor cause the 
same to be done unless in the employ of the Town.

Pushing Snow into Roadway



TOWN BYLAWS: ARTICLE X, 170-60 : The parking of any 
motor vehicle within the layout or right-of-way of any public 

street or any roadway open to the public is prohibited between the 
hours of 1:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. while a winter storm parking ban 

is in effect.

Winter Storm Overnight 
Parking Ban



No Salt Available at DPW Yard

* Safety of employees 
and residents

* DEP regulations
* Liability issues



Fire Hydrants



Not allowed in public 
right-of-way

TOWN BYLAWS: 
PEACE AND GOOD 

ORDER, CHAPTER 125-4 
Obstructing streets and 

sidewalks

Basketball Hoops



Mailbox Policy



Top 10 Complaints:

1. Plows keep putting snow in my driveway right after I shovel
2. My street is not down to asphalt, but others are
3. There is more snow on my side of the road then the other
4. The roadway is too narrow, there only enough room for one car
5. The snow banks are too high, I can’t see on-coming traffic
6. You hit my mailbox, I can not get to my mailbox
7. I can’t dig out / find the hydrant
8. You pushed snow up on my property
9. The plow trucks are driving like 40 miles per hour!

10. When is it going to stop snowing?



Think Summer!


